
Lee Bains III &
The Glory fires

Dereconstructed
5UB POP ail ;: , rr
Southern rock scuzz pups who
hold punk and Creedence
equally close to their hearts.
The production sounds
rougher than a night out with
David Allan Coe but the songs
are rigorously infectious. J8

Steve Gifford

Beaudesert
trru, o ototrao u*..,,-,

Self-released LP from acoustic
singersongwriter, his heartfelt
if occasionally over-earnest
'70s English pop-folk tropes
gain welcome depth and
wisdom from additional cello
and folk producer Ben Walker's
piano, bass and mandolin. CP
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Guided By Voices

Cool Planet
F RE a.! !t :_:

Recorded during the 2013 cold
snap, GBV's latest indeed has a

snowed-in feel. Bob Pollard's
bottom-of-a-glass rumlnations
(These Dooms) outnumber the
rocking joie de vivre ( title track;
Pan Swimmer). Tobin's songs
offer a more lucid warmth. -/B

fohn Illsley

Testrng The Water
[REE(.i at,.r:

lntriguing offering from one-
time Dire Straits bassist. His
supporting line-up features
some top UK jazz musicians,
yet there's a folksy feel about
the music. An astute Iyricist,
the pictures he presents often
bear traces of reqret. FD

Kreidler
:1, i, ",,,

ABC
BUREAU B i ir ':lr: :

Diisseldorf's instrumentai
explorers push the beats to
the fore, giving a retro-techno
Autechre feel. Fans oftheir
artier, ethereal side will care for
the meticulous construction of
the tracks but miss the chrome-
smooth sonics of past LPs. l8

Royal Pines

Three Sheets
GFEYaHORD l;: ri i
Fans of early'90s pop-savvy
bludgeon from the Touch & Go
or Amphetamine Reptile labels,
or even youngsters digging
pre-goldrush Nirvana will find
much to love in these
Chicagoans' low-end garagey
guitars and lyrical abjection.JB

Aaron Martin

Chapel Floor
SONCMEDTAT|ONS !t ri.:

Culled from a 2009 Amsterdam
radio broadcast and live show,
this Kansas musician's fifth LP

is a smallwonder, Martin using
cello, mandolin, organ, pedal-
board, bells and wordless vocals
on minorkey chamber folk of
forlorn, chilling beauty. AM

Millie & Andrea

Drop The Vowels
MODERN LOVE i;lilri i-:l

Manchester producers Andy
Stott and Demdike Stare's Miles
Whittaker summon Northern
industrial music's ancient
frequencies to produce a dense
hypogeal noise, like hearing
muffled house through an
oak-doored gateway to hell. AM

Owen Pallett

In Conflict
Oolvl []O. i. il,l:ri r: i'

Cerebral Canadian muso takes
"positive approach to insanity"
via complex guitarfree pop,
brainstorming composition and
Iyrics that lend themselves to
undergraduate semiotic theses.
A little loosening up might
help those serotonin levels.JB

Passenger

Whispers
<LAND; i:,rrl'

More non-threatening folk-
pop, this time from Brighton's
Mike Rosenberg, an adept
songwriter and fluid lyricist
but whose pre-pubescent
vocals grate, though maybe
not for Ed Sheeran fans, which
might just count fo r a lo1. JB

St. Paul & The
Broken Bones

Half The City
5 NGLE LOCK it:rrr
From Birmingham, Alabama,
g ospe l- ra i sed/Otis-wea n ed
Paul Janeway and Dap-Kingsy
band on a promising Muscle
Shoals-made debut. Blue-eyed
soul with a gritty bite. GB

Sweet Apple

The Golden Age Of
Glitter
TEE PEE I I,',;:.:. ]i:'

Dinosaur Jr, Screaming Trees
and GBV overlap on this Venn
diagram of melodic powerpop.
Led by Ohio indie luminary
John Petkovlc, Mark Lanegan
and Robert Pollard lend vocals;
J Mascis shreds and drums.JB

Lewis Watson

The Morning
WARNER BPO5 I;]/:]i
Hard to move for sincere pop
troubadours now, but Watson
bridges the gap between Ben
Howard's teenage longing and
Elbow's grand Albion vistas.
lntelligent, pan-generation pop
you won't mind taking your
teenager to the 02 to see. JB

96 MO]O

Various
'c'* ?
Bob Dylan In The
B0s: Volume One
ATO.lrr i-rL ir'

The most maligned period of
his career, the '80s still served
up the odd Dylan gem and 17
are re-ignited here. They're at
their best in the countrified
hands of Bonnie'Prince' Billy
and MMJ'S Carl Broemel. RB

ffi
Df Rashad
WeOnlEP
lflwo days before the release

I ofthis EP - the debut for
I Horrton based imprint

Southern Belle - footwork and
juke pioneer DJ Rashad was
found dead, aged 34. His
productions redef ined the
sound of Chicago over the past
decade, and, tragically, these
final four tracks hint that his best
work was still ahead of him. Cold
openerWeOn 1 is a minimal,
bass-heavy tribute to cough
syrup highs/lows before Come
On Girl, a collaboration with DJ

Spinn, takes the pair's signature
footwork sound into UK Jungle
territory. The second half truly
shows Rashad's range, with the
darkness of Do lt Again's profane
R&B balanced with the disco-
tinged, Chaka Khan-sampling
euphoria of Something 'Bout The
Things You Do. (SoundCloud) 58

Nightmares
OnWax
Now Is The Tlme
AshleyBeedleturns up

lhe space echo and

deliven a deep, dubby

reinterpretation of this
ro(ksteady (ut from

NOW s 2013 album feelm'

6ood (5ornd(loud)

Moebius Story
Leidecker
Treadmill
B egui'ling m u s i q u e rc n fu te
pop (urio from up(oming

eleftro acouslic work by
(luster's Dieter l\4oebius,

romposer Iim 5tory and

prod ucer Jon 'Wobb ly'

Leidecker. (5ound(loud)


